M
ANY PHYSICIANS AND NONphysicians likely assume that some residency programs tend to produce better physicians than others-either because those residency programs train physicians better or because those residency programs can recruit more capable trainees. Although plausible, these intuitions have not been empirically tested. This information could be useful in at least 2 different ways. 1 First, identifying which training programs produce better physicians and separating out the effects that are due to the ability to attract better trainees might indicate what makes better programs better. Some of these factors might be exportable to other programs, raising the quality of medical education more broadly. Second, by identifying which training programs produce better physicians, patients could use this information when selecting a physician, much as patients in some surgical settings use information on clinician volume when selecting a surgeon and a hospital. 2 Some patients might already be preferentially seeking physicians who have graduated from programs they believe to be elite, but without the evidence to support their intuition.
This study tested the concept that residency programs matter by exploring whether obstetrics and gynecology (OB) residency programs can be evaluated according to the outcomes of the women delivered by the graduates of those programs. The advantages of using obstetrics to evaluate the connection between training and clinical outcomes include (1) more than 4 million women giving birth annually in the United States, 3 making delivery one of the most common reasons for hospital care; (2) most women who deliver are healthy, so only limited severity adjustment is needed in evaluating clinical outcomes; and (3) in most cases vaginal deliveries are performed by a single physician and cesarean deliveries are led by a single physician. Furthermore, maternal complications of vaginal and cesarean deliveries, such as hemorrhage, infection, and laceration, occur with sufficient frequency and have enough clinical meaning to patients to serve as markers of quality in maternal care. Risk-adjusted rates of these complications were evaluated as mea-sures to judge the quality of care delivered by the graduates of US obstetrical residency programs.
METHODS

Patients, Physicians, and Residency Programs
We examined Florida and New York hospital discharge data between 1992 and 2007, representing every delivery at all nonfederal acute care hospitals in these states. These states were selected because their data contain identifiers for hospitals and physicians, in addition to information on primary and secondary diagnoses, demographic characteristics, procedure use, length of stay, payer, total charges, and admission and discharge status. Cesarean deliveries were identified with an International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) procedure code of 74 in any procedure code field; vaginal deliveries were identified by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes of 650 or 640.0x through 676.9x (where x is 1 or 2) in the principal diagnosis field and the absence of a code for cesarean delivery. The discharge data were augmented with information on the extent of each hospital's OB residency training (including having an OB residency program or hosting an OB rotation) from the National Residency Match Program and information on each physician's sex, specialty, OB residency training program, and residency graduation year from the American Medical Association's Physician Masterfile.
There were 7 130 457 deliveries in Florida and New York during the 16-year period. If there was not high confidence that the delivering physician was identified accurately, deliveries were excluded. Criteria for exclusion included missing or invalid state license number (n= 329 052), failing to match the delivering physician to the American Medical Association's Physician Masterfile (n = 393 615), the delivering physician performing fewer than 100 deliveries during the entire study period (to limit the study to obstetricians actively performing deliveries) (n=22 624), failing to find that the delivering physicians reported a primary or secondary specialty of obstetrics, gynecology, or both (n=182 220), failing to find that the delivering physician completing an OB residency (n = 33 053), and the delivering physician completing OB residency training after first appearing in the discharge data (n = 76 811). After these exclusions, 6 093 082 deliveries remained. Analysis was limited to patients of physicians from residency programs for which we could identify at least 10 physicians. An additional 45 deliveries were excluded for missing or extreme age values (outside 11-55 years). The final analytic data set comprised 4 906 169 deliveries performed by 4124 physicians from 107 US residency programs. The residency programs were distributed among 22 states and the District of Columbia, and represented 43% of the current 249 accredited US OB residency programs.
Maternal Outcomes
The principal study outcome was a binary indicator for maternal complication measured at the patient level (diagnosis codes used to identify maternal complications are shown in eTable 1; available at http://www.jama.com). Maternal complications were analyzed separately by delivery mode. For vaginal deliveries, we measured (1) laceration, (2) hemorrhage, and (3) all others (eg, infectious and thrombotic complications); for cesarean deliveries, we measured (4) hemorrhage, (5) infection, and (6) all others (eg, operative and thrombotic complications). We also measured a composite for each delivery mode (7) and (8), and an overall composite (9) of the 6 individual measures, reflecting any of these maternal complications.
Statistical Analysis
Because the data for this study are naturally nested, with multiple patients associated with each physician and multiple physicians associated with each residency program, hierarchical generalized linear models (HGLMs) with a logit link function [4] [5] [6] were used to assess the independent association between residency program and the 9 maternal complication measures. Patient and physician characteristics were selected for inclusion in the model specification based on a review of the prior literature and clinical judgment. At the patient level, we controlled for demographics (age, racial/ethnic minority status), having Medicaid or no insurance, weekend admission, 34 maternal comorbidities (including prior cesarean delivery, fetal malpresentation, severe hypertension, multiple gestation, antepartum bleeding, herpes, macrosomia, unengaged head, maternal soft tissue disorder, preterm labor, congenital anomalies, oligohydramnios, and polyhydramnios), 7 whether the hospital had an OB residency program or hosted OB residency rotations, and year of hospital discharge.
Patient racial/ethnic status was derived from information in the hospital discharge abstracts as coded at each hospital and included in the state hospital discharge data, consistent with state-specific guidelines for coding race and ethnicity. We included patient racial/ethnic status to control for potential variation in complications that should not be attributable to physicians or residency programs. Because the hospital discharge data lacked unique patient identifiers, we were unable to account for multiple discharges per patient and therefore treated each discharge as an independent observation.
At the physician level, we controlled for physician state (Florida or New York), sex, and years of experience after completing an OB residency. To avoid collinearity with year of discharge, physician experience was measured as of 2007, categorized into quintiles. At the patient level, a random intercept with a normal distribution over physicians was specified and, at the physician level, a random intercept with a normal distribution over the 107 OB residency programs repre-OUTCOME-BASED ASSESSMENT OF OBSTETRICAL RESIDENCY PROGRAMS sented in the analytic data set was specified. For each model, the C statistic was calculated as a measure of its discriminative power. 8 The proportion of variance explained for each model was also calculated. 9 A risk-standardized complication rate (RSCR) was calculated from the results of the HGLMs for each residency program for each of the 9 complication measures. The RSCR reflects the risk-adjusted program-specific complication rate divided by the estimate of the expected complication rate of the mean residency program (eAppendix; available at http://www.jama.com). [10] [11] [12] Residency programs were ranked for the 3 composite outcomes and each of the 6 individual complication outcomes using their RSCRs. The 6 individual program rankings were compared on a pairwise basis with Spearman rank correlations corrected for multiple comparisons using the Sidak method.
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Measures of Clinical Importance
We estimated the adjusted rate of each outcome for each residency program, as well as how much a woman could expect to benefit from being treated by a physician from a high-ranking residency program compared with a lowranking program. For a woman with the mean values of the patient and physician covariates, we calculated the adjusted rate of a complication assuming she were treated by an average physician trained at each program. We calculated the mean adjusted rate and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for these rates over all programs in each quintile, and for the difference between top and bottom quintiles, as a measure of absolute risk reduction.
Residency Selection Adjustment
A secondary analysis explored whether the estimated program rankings result from differences in a residency program's ability to attract talented residents vs its ability to improve the residents' skills. Data on medical licensure test scores were obtained from the National Board of Medical Examiners and the Federation of State Medical Boards. These tests are typically administered near the start of residency. To the extent that licensure examinations are an indicator of underlying trainee ability, adjusting for these test scores could potentially separate contributions of selection and training effects to residency program quality.
The sample included results from 4 distinct tests: 2 versions of the Federation Licensing Examination; the National Board of Medical Examiners Part I, Part II, and Part III; and the US Medical Licensing Examination Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3. These are the 4 major examinations that have been administered to medical school students during the past 50 years; nearly all physicians in our sample (96.8%) took only 1 of these tests. For physicians with multiple scores for the same test, we used the most recent scores. For comparability across test years and versions, we aggregated the test components into a basic science score and a clinical science score and computed version-specific Z scores.
Complete test data were available for 3050 physicians (74.0%) in our analytic sample, representing all 107 residency programs and 3 862 144 deliveries (78.7%). Compared with all physicians, those with complete test data had fewer years of experience (17.3 vs 19.4 years, PϽ.001), were more frequently women (41.9% vs 38.6%, P = .004), and were located equally in New York (69.5% vs 69.8%, P =.74).
Using this subset of deliveries, the primary analysis was repeated with and without the 2 test Z scores. A Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare the distribution of rankings calculated with and without adjustment for test scores. The absolute risk reduction from moving from physicians from bottom-quintile programs to physicians from top-quintile programs with and without adjustment for licensing scores was estimated. The difference in the absolute risk reduction may reflect the clinical effect of attracting more talented residents.
Analyses were performed by using SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina), Stata version 10.1SE (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas), and HLM version 6 (Scientific Software International, Lincolnwood, Illinois) software packages. The study was exempted from review by the institutional review boards at the University of Pennsylvania and Cornell University, and the human investigation committee at Yale University.
RESULTS
TABLE 1
shows the patient characteristics and TABLE 2 shows the maternal comorbidities of the 4 906 169 deliveries in the sample. The crude rate of any major maternal complication among all deliveries was 12.5%. eTable 2 (available at http://www.jama .com) compares the patient characteristics of the sample deliveries with the 2 224 188 deliveries excluded from the analysis. The 2 samples appear very similar, except that excluded patients were disproportionately from Florida, were older, and had Medicaid or no insurance. eTable 3, eTable 4, and eTable 5 (available at http://www.jama.com) show the estimated coefficients and 95% CIs for the HGLMs used to generate the residency program rankings for the 9 maternal complication outcomes. The model C statistics ranged from 0.646 (any major complication regardless of delivery mode) to 0.775 (infection among cesarean deliveries). The proportion of variance explained by the models ranged between 7.3% (any major complication regardless of delivery mode) and 23.0% (infection among cesarean deliveries). Sample characteristics are presented by quintile of residency program ranking for the outcome of any major complication among all deliveries (TABLE 3) . Additional information on patient characteristics stratified similarly is shown in eTable 6 (available at http://www.jama.com).
Adjusted rates of complication from physicians trained in the top-quintile programs were substantially lower than from those physicians trained in the bottom-quintile programs (TABLE 4). All else equal, a woman choosing an obstetrician who trained at a program in the top tier would face a 10.3% risk of a major complication compared with 13.6% if she chose an obstetrician trained at a program from the bottom tier (absolute difference, 3.3%; 95% CI, 2.8%-3.8%). These differences remained important across the 6 individual complication measures conditional on delivery mode. In general, the bottom-quintile programs had complication rates approximately onethird higher than those of the topquintile programs.
Consistency Across Complications
The quintile positions of individual residency programs were largely similar regardless of which of the 6 complications for vaginal or cesarean deliveries was used, or whether the programs were judged by the rate of any major complication regardless of delivery mode. The correlation between residency programs' major complication rates in vaginal deliveries (laceration, hemorrhage, other) and its major complication rates in cesarean deliveries (hemorrhage, infection, other) was 0.51 (PϽ.001). The quintile positions of the 107 residency programs were also similar, whether judged by vaginal or cesarean delivery complication rates. For example, 31% of the 107 residency programs stayed within the same quintile across both measures, 64.5% stayed within adjacent quintiles, and 91% stayed within 2 quintiles. More generally, residency programs that produced physicians with low-adjusted rates of one complication also produced physicians with low-adjusted rates of other complications. For example, TABLE 5 shows pairwise Spearman rank correlations across residency programs for the individual complications.
Selection Effects
These analyses were repeated for the 74% of obstetricians for whom we had medical licensure scores. When those Z scores were included in the model to reflect differential selection of trainees into programs, the results were largely unchanged. For the complication measures shown in Table 3 , the ranking distributions were statistically no different from each other for the overall composite measure (paired sign rank test, P=.57) and each of the 6 individual complication measures (all P Ͼ .32). Across the 7 outcome measures, the difference between best and worst quintile shrunk by an average of 0.09% in absolute terms (range, 0.02%-0.26%).
COMMENT
Many patients, prospective trainees, medical educators, and those individuals who hire physicians for clinical practices probably share the view that where a physician trained gives at least some indication of how good that physician is currently. This study demonstrates that OB residency programs can be ranked according to the risk-adjusted maternal complications of the women treated by the graduates of those programs, that these rankings are generally consistent across 6 different individual obstetrical complications, and that the expected clinical benefit of moving from treatment by an obstetrician who graduated from a lower-tier program to an obstetrician from a higher-tier program is relatively large (with women in this sample experiencing a 10.3% complication rate when treated by physicians trained in topquintile programs compared with a rate of 13.6% when treated by physicians trained in bottom-quintile programs). To our knowledge, these findings provide the first empirical support for widely-held intuitions about the clinical implications of variation in medical education. The often large and uniformly positive correlations across the 9 separate measures lend support to the view that rates of individual complications track together at the level of the residency program and suggest that these rates may reflect good measures of overall quality.
These results may have important implications for patients. Little is known about how women choose obstetricians, 14 but it seems unlikely that maternal complication rates currently determine those choices. The informa- tion is not generally available, use of individual physician-quality information in any setting is limited, and women in less-densely resourced areas or in certain insurance plans may have few local choices. But it is straightforward to determine where an obstetrician trained. If these findings are confirmed and refined, women might select obstetricians in part by where they were trained. The general consistency in programs' rankings despite different measures of quality supports the validity of the measures and also suggests that top programs may be likely to produce physicians who are better in unmeasured ways as well. These results may also have important implications for medical educators. Stating that one residency program is good or is better than another residency program may mean many different things to different persons, but it should ultimately mean that good programs produce physicians who take care of patients well, and better programs produce physicians who take care of patients better. By that reasoning, judging medical training programs by subsequent patient outcomes places the evaluation of medical training much closer to its purpose than do evaluations based on admission selectivity, board scores, or rankings by news magazines or leaders in the field. A study by Hartz et al 15 found no association between coronary artery bypass graft surgery mortality and the surgeon's training at a collection of schools and residency programs preidentified as prestigious. In our study, the patients' outcomes determined which programs were better than others.
These results also open an opportunity for investigation in other clinical settings. Early work demonstrating that surgical volume is associated with improved outcomes 2, 16 led the way for other investigations exploring volumeoutcome associations in a wide range of clinical fields-all testing the hypothesis that experience, expressed in the form of annual or cumulative volume, might be related to quality. [17] [18] [19] Physician ability is likely related not just to experience, but also to training and intrinsic aptitude. Aptitude, training, and experience represent a plausible set of individual inputs contributing to physician quality. By that conceptual model, it should not be surprising that training (measured by training site) would also be a determinant of patient outcomes.
We found no evidence for a major selection effect in residency program output. If programs differ substantially in the quality of physicians they graduate, much of that difference might be attributable to the initial quality of the trainees they attract, but we found little difference in effects after adjustment for individual physicians' standardized medical licensure Our study has several limitations. First, we studied deliveries only in New York and Florida. Although large, those states do not represent all residency programs and obstetricians who stay near their training site may systematically differ from those who relocate. Second, because of data limitations, we studied only maternal outcomes and did not include birth outcomes, which may be viewed as more important than maternal outcomes to women choosing their obstetrical care. Third, our riskadjustment scheme was limited by our use of administrative data; it is possible that important patient characteristics, such as the extent of preterm care, vary across residency program alumni. Fourth, licensure examinations are at best an incomplete measure of the abilities of physicians before their residency education. Fifth, our sample includes obstetricians who completed residency at many different times. A hospital's residency program in the 1960s might differ from its program in the 1990s because of different faculty, the evolution of new clinical techniques that might diffuse across programs differently, or trends in attracting different trainees. Future work can explore how residencies change over time and whether training programs effectively produce different "vintages" of graduates. Finally, although we derived a model for ranking residency programs and those estimates are internally consistent, the concept is new and our derived model should be independently validated before taking actions to select physicians or change educational programs.
Separate from these methodological limitations, stakeholders might object to the interpretation and use of the results. Where a physician trained provides a signal about later quality, but it is a limited signal. C statistics, reflecting model discrimination, ranged from 0.65 to 0.78. The individual quality of physicians may improve or decline, but they can never change the residency program in which they trained. A patient may be more likely to identify a higherquality physician by using rather than ignoring residency program rankings; however, because of individual physician variation, she cannot be certain that a particular physician who trained at a top-ranked program will have generally better outcomes. Many measurable characteristics are associated with quality and our study measures only one of them.
Our study also has several strengths. The study reflects nearly 5 million deliveries, more than 4000 obstetricians, and more than 100 residency programs. The results are adjusted for a large number of patient and physician characteristics. The results are robust across different delivery modes and medical complications.
CONCLUSIONS
Where an obstetrician completed residency may provide a meaningful and consistent signal about the risk of maternal complications among that obstetrician's patients. These rankings are stable across individual types of complications and are not associated with residents' licensing examination scores.
